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CAUGHT SALMON
IN NORTH RIVER

GEORGE T. BISHOP.

GOOD SCHEME.
"How did you cure him of rocking the boat?"
'•Quite easily. Isimply began to toy with an un-

loaded pistolIhappened to have"—lx>ulsvi!le Cou-
ilsjiTom ml

THE ERA OF ORATORY.
Father's out campaigning

For the people's pet.

Mother's making speeches, too;
She's a suffragette.- '

Brother's in the woodshed,
.Makingefforts great . .5.....'

To improve his voice and style
For the next debate.

i
Sister is rehearsing

For her commencement trick.
Guess I'llgo a-fishin' where

There ain't no rhetoric!
Washington Star.

(Copyright by James B. Morrow. 1908.)

TO INSURE PASSENGERS' SAFETY.
"What is being done to insure the safety of

persons who travel hy trolley?"
"We are spending $5,000 a mile between Wash*

Irigton and Baltimore on a block system of sig-

nals. Towers on steam roads are five miles
apart. On an electric line, with service e\ery

fifteen minutes, the towers should be two miles
apart—one mile would be still better— and should
Tie controlled from a central dispatcher's office.
Signal systems are being Installed throughout the
country, and all lines by and by will be safe-
guarded in that manner. Then the medern elec-
tric car. the machinery of which costs $11,000,

has three heavy steel beans* under the floor, pro-
tected at each end by a half curve of very thick
metal. Recently a head-on collision between such
cars of the same length and height tore every-

thing loose, hut the seventy-eight passengers es-
caped without serious Injury. Solid roadbeds,

large, rails, and sound bridges are the other ele-
ments of safety common to all up-to-date electric
roads."

"Will you give me some striking instances of

the increase, in land values along electric lines?"

"Icould give you more than you would care
to print. Let me sto' right here that neither I

nor any company in which Iam Interested ever
speculates in land. A farm of one thousand acres
near Dallas, Tex., was offered for sale at $40,00(X.

The land was as rich as any in the world
and the rainfall was abundant and regular. After

the electric road between Dallas and Fort Worth

had been completed and put into operation the

farm was readily sold for $100,000. Land near
Washington and Baltimore has quadrupled in
value within a year. Really, the touch of the
trolley is golden in any region in the matter of

land and small business."
"Has the Interstate Commerce Commission Juris-

diction over the electric roads of the country?"

"An effort is being made by the commission,

whose authority in the matter Is disputed, to com-
pel electric roads to adopt the system of account-
ing established by law for steam roads and to

have a certain percentage of earnings set aside

to meet natural depreciation. The Investment In

a properly managed road is always kept vp
—

cars, power stations, and tracks are maintained
at the highest standard of usefulness and service.
However, If electric roads are compelled to put

aside money for the depreciation of their prop-
erty, a very large number of thorn will be driven
into bankruptcy."

Ural and attractive advantages. Parks, also, are
good for our business."

"In many places there are sample rooms for

commercial travellers adjoining the trolley sta-
tions, an arrangement that does away with long

waits for steam railway trains and the hauling of
baggage from;depots to hotels. In a region well

served by. electric roads the old methods of doing

business have been completely changed. Merchants
order more frequently and less at a time, and so
their stocks are always fresh. Furthermore, they

are in personal and constant touch with the men

from whom they buy. If there are any bargains

they hear of them right oft. The advantage to

the wholesale
-
merchant

'
is that the time of his

credits Is reduced and that more of his transac-
tions are for cash on the spot.

"But the farmer, together with his wife and his
children, > has been benefited even more than the
village business man. ;He is no longer penned up

in his, house. during a whole winter by bad roads.

Iknow of farmers who now take their families to
churches, theatres, concerts and lectures in cities
to which they rarely went, and then only on busi-
ness, before trolley cars passed their doors every

hour of the day. And there are no cinders from

locomotives
• and no smoke. Women can dress in

their best and ride fifty miles and even further,

and their clothing is as clean and fresh as when
they started. . • . • :

"Most farmers In settled regions have telephones.

If a mower or reaper breaks down, the farmer
orders the part of the machine he needs, and it Is

sent to him at once, or he boards an electric, car
and goes to town himself.. .There is no waiting for

a week in a busy season. Meanwhile the farmer

has planted berries and fruit trees, because of the
opportunity to reach market quickly and cheaply,

and thus has turned wheat, oats, or corn into far
more profitable crops. Better than all else, how-
ever; be has brightened the lifeof his hard-working

wife and minimized her chances of becoming insane
through drudgery and isolation."

"What methods are followed in building up th*.
territory between the termini of a trolley line?" I
asked.

"Steam railway men assist the farmer who raises
livestock or grows coarse crops, like corn, wheat
and hay. Some roads haul, bulls, stallions, rams
and seeds free :of cost. We all know what James

J. Hillhas done in the Northwest and what Benja-

min F. Toakum has done in the Southwest to make
business for their great systems of transportation.

Officers of electric roads help the fruit grower and

the gardener all they can, but passenger travel is

what they live on. Accordingly, we try to develop

hamlets and to build up towns. We don't engage
in the real estate business ourselves, but we en-
courage others to do so. We often agree to carry
prospective purchasers of lots into the country and

back again free of charge. Then we help to

establish out-of-door places of amusements, espe-

cially where there are small lakes and other nat-

FREIGHT CARS RUN AT NIGHT.
"Generally, freight cars »Te now run at night.

and there is no delay in deliveries and no loss of

time in depots or on side tracks. Berries picked

late in the afternoon axe on sale in the market
twenty-five miles away early the next morning.

Villnge merchants now order from the wholesale

dealers by telephone, and their groods reach them

on the next express train, or r.t most in a few-

hours.

petition to regulate rates at that In the main,

the freight of an electric road willbe iflilk. fruits,

vegetables, eggs and poultry from the country to

ths terminal cities and goods for merchants and
supplies for farmers from the terminal cities to

the country.

A CLOSE BHAVE FOR UNCLE SAM'S BATTLESHIP FLEET: NEPTUNE INITIATES ALL TARS WHO CROSS THE EQUATOR
, . ;.";>: FOR THE FIRBT TIME.

Crossing ths line on board the Rhode Island: A neophyte describing a curve on entering the tank. Whan th«. United States Pacific squadron

crosses ths lino Neptune, accompanied by Amphritritc and a retinue, comes on board and ,initiates all th# sailors who nave not before
crossed the Equator. The ceremonies are of the usual horrible kind. When the king and queen have taken their seats, the queen smoking

cigars, the candidates are mustered by open list, turned over to Neptune's dentists, ducked in an unsavory tank, and then delivered to the

barber for the statutory shave. v The lather is black and is applied with a paint brush; the razor is a stout oak stick. At the end each mii-

itiate receives an illuminated certificate signed "Neptunus Rex.* \u25a0 .. >;•-.. ..";;\u25a0;, I; /. _.;i.-illustrate* ",?*?***.**!V-
Mfc 1, .... -:,_ .. r-;—-Z-~t... \u25a0\u25a0 •- —

• .« -.- ; ... .. ....... :^ -:.-.,. - i-TTTT- 'Z; -.*-

Search for Relics on the Site of an Aacieit
Villa.

It was 3n ancient beachman. who.
'<• the boo*

•d crow maie3 it h:.* business to prowlalongu»
tidemaric after every high, tide, uco brought «»
the news that *"another o* them old welia ha*
been brought to light by the tailing away o«tB»
face of a crumbling cliff, says a writer a "T&e
London Globe." We had often heard of '-"•<»•••
"wells," and on making inquiries aniong tl»

fishermen we had been tola that they had be-
longed to old "hou3en" which had long since d*
appeared, but a remark made by a learned ana- ,
cuary who was an authority on Roman, \u25a0*» «™

Roman roads had caused. us to doubt the '£»??«\u25a0
the fishermen's assertions, and what we saw worn
we stood on the beach at the foot of tealcliff sow
convinced us that the antiquary was -.*-.'- *r.d«•
fishermen were wrong. For there at our feet lay

half a Roman patera of plain red wars, "ajui
around it numerous fragments of coarser Vof«Twere strewn; while high up the slopin? face of U»
cliff a perpendicular patch of dark wUisw
midst ofthe undisturbed, sand plainly marked lths
place from, which this fragmentary .*arti««»
had fallen- The flsherjasn had recogniasd that :S»
patch of dark soil.indicated that a hole had b*«. M la II

-
sand and afterward filled <... . and a

their opinion a hole twelve feet den- and Pg
feet wide must, have been a wall: but its conwßj*
clearly showed the purpose it had served, aai
proved that .5. Roman villa, .-.\u25a0• stood -;-aewSsrs
near it. r*Jj
It was not easy to clltol* tne cliff, down us

face of which litU*cascades oi
- •' ;A

*
r^^Twually descending, but a borrowed ladder helpedw

overcome the difficulties, and supplied »£» »£hold, while « dug away into the darksoU a»

lowered it in a basket to the baach. J^K
cottages by the cove our proceedings *ere 1

"
with \u25a0:.\u25a0.\u25a0'. Interest, and from time |\,t:2?i.
curious fisherman or fisher boy. weann? »3 »i!l
indifference or abstraction, would saunte- V\tsT.ialong the -beach. At first it was bfUe^ed t-«

we were searching for sand martins es,«s- f»
when the basket, rilled with earth, was seen.

v£suspicions of nest raiding were abandoned to r»v*

of the idea that we were seeking. -hiddea moaw_
There is scarcely a country parish without
dition of I\u25a0 •Ihoards of gold «*''sad; tWJseems ft be some reason for believing thatso
traditions nave come down to the,P«se*itg««"^
tion or country folk from unsettled J^*8;,,^
it was .-••:.\u25a0 to bury \u25a0\u25a0.!.-•\u25a0 in order '-»

»

it from raiders, but in this particular i- \u25a0"';*?-,' «t
though «M '•.-;• a sharp look-out f•\u25a0'

"r
/Vo

only iound \u25a0 solitary denarius of the rei;n of »»\u25a0

t9 '"
potsherds and other relic;* '^^^T^frS

the pit had the appearance of hay
*"*

f?*foo
DD
e«-ta

in layers: but this, no doubt, was due tot

having been thrown- into the pit
lr£2f aa

,""^«s-
time, to cover \u25a0:> decomposing: animal: VV,ro*<-ft
Üblematter. There was an abundance °-°%at9%at 9
pottery; but most of it was* coarse gWT
with little or no ornamentation and ««»> \u25a0>

eating on account of the varied «ss '*-?l?l!0V«r»0V«r»
fragmentary rims, scarcely two of \-'aA feW
moulded on prpcisely the same lines, a.
pieces of Shi::.an ware seemed to tia ,[T1

'
w;tH

to a fine MSI \u25a0: which had been ornanen^mythological figures, and there '«**•{£W!i!t«
bluish fragments with a scroll *2?r?*J,**
relief. T .- ... ! beaenman who .had br*f*U,
tha news of the discovery of the P1*I*™.^
that the people who bad broken so much c d̂-|
must have been "regular smashers '

_»-.'•
slgniflcantly that he had known of a house MflM. .
a difference of \u25a0•.:\u25a0. among the I™*}**,«nJ
times led to a destruction of th*

£'» of t.i»
d.- as The character of the occupy 9a9

a ;*„jf
\u25a0

vanished Roman villa rose in the •*J"?;:t.^ i
this • \u25a0-.\u25a0•\u25a0 -;-:• 'eman when we «=£)' sheii
large quantity of oyster shells, almost ."V .ld *••
having » little notch in its edge, where it ia .
openea with a K. n *\u25a0 knife. ... .^pj*

Several rusty iron nail* were f \u25a0 •"\u25a0'• «'»° fcJ|V# :
curious iron clampllk» objects, which ,«

T
frsnw

been used in constructing «••
-
' woe.ien

sh»ps
work. Our hopes of •:.\u25a0\u25a0•« trinkets in Jt« ?
of beads and bro,>cbe* were doomed to '••;?v£r*<i
ment. and perhaps It. was unreasonable to "^ ':i
to find such thinsrs in a rubbish h^ap. ;./ ,f t!»
Roman bricks and v:.« •'\u25a0- • met with, ',' .we*
former bell,* scored with the zigzag inciajO*>•"„.
are supposed to have served \°»? V?OIIJ **>«\u25a0'
The greatest treasure brousht to *-: ***\u25a0 , i|}f\u0084

ever, an almost unrtf»ma«f*«l bronze «r'\ pit
•craper. which must have b*-n thrown Into Jay
by accident. It was, in ail probabUitv in• ,d
object found which a dealer In anttn'JiU ww^
have pronounced to be of any vsl-ie « |
hopes of finding other Interesting f^-etwo days sf^nt In

third .Jay
the 5" th-t » fur- \u25a0"

to the spot on the third day. to Jnd th*t » '
\u25a0 th«r landslide ba.l quite oblite.rate.l it. wf^f!l|lsgl"-

waves, at high tide, had swept away *%?***'
that had fallen to th« b*».-h Sine* th« JJ.^*.-Ikept a constant l<x>k-<nit for 'wells in tbs 5^
but. although -fragments of Roman potter '^j,

1 ©ccairtonaly fallen from the crumbling durfac*.'^
no other rubbish pit has been discovered • -^

.EXPLAINING. I
"Aha, Mose! What are you doing*with t~

chickens?" f
••Is dem yo" chickens, bow»r f
••Yon got them out of my coop."

% Sai^M
"Whut kinda chickens Is d«y. hossVT* ,r»;j«s
They are Rhode Island reds. TV nsf are 'y

doing with them?"
'

'. oh Am T«!ar*"Why. box*.
-

1
-
done bought

I-onae ovah^o
••|

r«?Os f'm a man yesttddy an" 1 eori» ovan^w'
j-i.ne \u25a0•

\u25a0 vails i-hi.-kens t.. «t m'*f t^sk^ff
vA'ai!... Ah doesn't, la* tv git.cnested. •»•
liouston Fust. ..

A ROMAN RUBBISH PIT.

;Th«"
"watch _• t» nr>v In;the possenston of \ ytf'fjJ^^

Robert.-', of the Cross K»ys. in l>ittleport,fortaitaJii
spection of the public."

'
"?' ,*-:-^?;

A VERY AGED PIKE.
"Klrby's BrMftewat-r Treatise,- \n ..i^ij-

some, notable Instances of the longevity of^J?nays:

'•'A.pike, was taken -in '"A at KalsWs Uar»»
•

which had a ring fast* • , to the
*

srlll covers '#S :- '•
which it appeared tliat th» n>h was put in^!*
p<in<l of that cast!" by onl'r of Frederics n.-'
I$3T. \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' 2b7 ypars previously.- Th, pik.,!"
nlr,.-t— n '•••• lon at and weisth^fi V.. pound*'•: I-^-—;

. :"The
'
for. :\u25a0•• I.: A '••• -• of \u25a0 Inly.a .<«.

under •••\u25a0\u25a0,' of "Something: . >rw>tia-.^^ "

"Captain Stetson informs .=. that cnff^?t'
*--\u25a0 \u25a0•-'

" fishlns off ' " '—" Rocst3 "• caught'
haddock, and. upon o^nlns: it for coriiunf

,*\u25a0
found in the .mm-,, h J3lO In old Continental aoiaf^'—new emission:"

"The Trenton Federalist" relates. many y^^
h«o. that a fisherman noar .-,,.> <v 3;r!mftot
County, having sot a gilln»t inCrosswicki Crnfc-
on -\u25a0\u25a0• <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 it foand a larsra hawk «»at«d
on '• '\u25a0

' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0• net. Upon closer examir,*.
tion he found a pickerel in the net which hag
seized one foot of the hawk In his mouth. t>pickerel was entangled near the cork Hn«. n4i(

;

was perceived that the hawk had struck It wtta
one or its talons In the back, whereupon the jjew :

».rel h.i.i sfized the hawk by the ',\u25a0 r.- talon ana
held him prisoner. The fish was small, but ts#
hawk measured three feet nine inches from tip \u25a0-,
tipof each wing.
. The following Incident Is reported in *TVn*» \u25a0

Tork Patriot" of July IT. 1S21:
"Captain Josiah Ingersoll was standing la Wash.

ington Market on Tuesday morning .-• when. a
person employed by one of the hucksters aimed V
severe blow at a boy with a seabas* The boy
dodged the blow, and it fell on Captain lajer»oll'i
thigh and many of the back fin bones -w»re left la
the flesh. Drs. Mott and Cotrlter found it necs».
sary to lay open the thigh In order to remove t!»
fish bones."

' *

NORTH RIVER SHAD.
In the spring of 1311 two large shad were -a .jjit

in the North River and presented by Alfred &
Thompson, a dealer In Washington Market, t0
Mayor Robert H. Morris. The female shad mea#.
vred 2 feet iinches in length -.'

'IS inches around
the middle. Itweighed six and one-half pourda
The ,-....\u25a0 shad, a male, measured . feet and %
inches In length and '."\u25a0 incbt3 around the middle
and weighed seven pounds.

*
"The New York Times" of August 29. W. relate*

an Interesting story about the catching . • a large
muscallonge near Clayton, in the St. Lawrence
River. It reads:

"Iti3not uncommon to see little boys and «ir?s
in skiffs rowing about the river trolhr::. One day
last week a small boy was thus engaged la ti»
bay when he 'fastened' to a \u25a0\u25a0*:,--.¥>. Beiaa
alone in '•\u25a0• boat, with no implements •, secort
him or killhim. and the fish being as heavy as'tbe
boy. it was a fair and yet doubtful fight. The lad.
however, had the advantage, for while the flsa
grew weak from struggling, the boy held his own.
The boat swayed round and round as the Ssfc
struck out right and left, but at last the lad suc-
ceeded in getting Mr.MuscallongWa head over tb»
gunwale. With one sudden convulsion the flsij fni
into the boat. And now tha reader may su;pos»
the fight was ended. . :'S,

"Not so. for the boat sat low upon the wmt«,

and the 5-foot flsh tried to leap overboard agaf&

The boy let go his line and seized the fl3a aroma
the body and a roush, and tunbla fight ensus*
upon the bottom of the boat, first the boy betas
uppermost and then th.c --.-.. A.-.uf*.-r fisherman
pulled to the boy's assistance and pulled the boat
ashore., The flsh weighed forty-- pounds and »
half and was purchased by Mr. Johnson, of the

Walton House, who sent it to :•.; prietor of ti»
Everett House. InNew York."

In.April; !<\u25a0:, W. M. Rogers, a Fulton Market
-dealer, sold to the proprietor of tao Astor Hous^
.to be served at the opening of^the restaurant, a
muscallonge of forty-six pounds, which when op«n«d

vras found to contain two large silver or lake
suckers, one -welshing over three pound* and ti»

other over two pounds.
Peter -Vincellette. a Jefferson Market flshermaa.

In1557 became possessed of a very fat shad. wUcS
weighed eight and a. half pounds. I:contained
neither roes nor milt.

A croup of young men. creative, aggressive and
.eaJ^y is Mi« noiselessly and rapidly develop^
'to the populous part* of this country. u4 *ith

hem « new, problem in transportation whte*
**"

fore long, may call for regulatory and restrictive

legislation
immense sum* of money bar. already been spent

in the conetmctlon of trolley lines, joining villages

v,th village., and cities with cities. Tretnendou.
sums are to be spent In the future. ***>«*?»*'
New England and the vast and opulent region be-

tween New Tork and the column of states on the

west side of the Mississippi Biver. IncludingKansas

and Texas. .
As has been the practice with steam roads, crook-

ed and rotsxn little lines are to be thrown together

•and organised Into great systems. Fright willbe

jhauled half w»y across the continent by the mys-

terious force of •lectrdty. Passengers will travel

from Chicago said St. Louis to the Atlantic sea-

board without a change of trolley cars, eating and
:«leeptag on the way. and having telephone connec-

,lions with their homes and offices.
:

There willbe new bonds for investors and new

-stocks for speculators. Trolley lawyers, perhaps,

will be. elected to seats In legislatures and InCon-
a-ress. AllInall. electric transportation will repeat

•the economical and political performances of steam

«nd sAI not a. few of its own. . :-V
Trolley promoters, even now. have started their

.•works of defence, behind which they will fight their

.enemies, single and collective. They early cut the
rates of carriage. That was a measure of business

«f wen as tactics. Money Is Invariably the first
aiumaa consideration. Next comes health,
j The cut in freights— milk and vegetables as well
as ram—was followed by an argument both medical
and social. Trolleysmeant easily accessible- meadows

\u25a0.and forests for city folk. So an electric car was
jimonly a'ready means of low priced locomotion,
ft»ut also a. cheap and efficient physician.
'
Furthermore— and If*

'a poor doctor that wont
•work both ways— wife of the farmer, getting- to
town regularly In spite of heavy roads or horses
needed in the fields for ploughing or harvesting,

freshened tier tedious and laborious life and re-
50aced her personal danger of going crazy. Indeed,

figures hare recently been obtained to show that
•the humble trolleyis the best of alldiscovered pre-
ventives of agricultural Insanity.

Again, the claim is made that an electric rail-
road, linkingthe country with the city, makes the
ifarmer and the merchant, the shepherd and the
mechanic, kindred In their views and perceptions
and indulgent toward one another. The trolleys
therefore. Is seriously represented to be not only a
mighty good and desirable thing in transportation,
but a general hannenlzer and equalizer, a national
civilize;* and a medical practitioner whose reme-
dies are sunshine and fresh arr and whose services
are thrown in with each ride.

DOUBLED HIS MONEY IK TWO YEARS.
Among the developers of trolley lines—eel -cre-

ated, geared to one speed, and that two miles to
the minute, buoyant and diplomatic, but eagerly

combative when It comes to the pinch—none has
been more robust and successful than George T.
Bishop, the so-called trolley Icing of America. He
r>ullt a road in Texas and doubled his money in

.two years. Previously he had made some small
trolley investments in Ohio, where he -was bora
and where he grew up to business under the direct
instruction of John Newell, president of the Lake
Shore Railroad and father-in-law of James Rudolph
Garfield and of Serauel R. OaJteway. who at a later
day i'became rthe executive head of the American

locomotive Company. :
When •"aJlawaj- quit the presidency of the New

York Central he said he -was tired of working for
wages. A partnership and a competence were
opened to him in the building of locomotives.
Bishop also was -weary of -wages and wanted the
leadership and the profits in an adventure of his
own.
ItIs thirty-fourmiles from Dallas to Fort Worth,

In T«xas. Bishop built a modern, high speed elec-
tric,road between those' two cities. 'Cleveland men
supplied The "money—Cleveland has always special-

ised in trolleys. «.Bishop was gone twenty four
months. When he returned h« brought hack his
capital of $2,000,000 and a dividend for his syndicate

of 100 per cent! ~Y;; r'\-{•
The doors of all banks flyopen at the mere ap-

proach of a successful man. He doesn't have to
nay anything. Bishop -was young, but he had mul-
tiplied his funds by two. Since then he has had

millions to command. Several months ago he com-
pleted an electric road between Baltimore and
"Washington, with a long spur to the United States
Navel Academy at Annapolis.

Arailway clerk at the ace of eighteen. Bishop la
•worth a million at forty-four, and a type of the
capitalists who are still to produce much new
•wealth for the public and for themselves, and

around whom are Boon to be centred questions of

vital concern to the people of the United States.

•William Brown McKinley, of Illinois, a Repre-

sentative in Congress, also a banker and farmer
and the manager of Joseph G. Cannon's recent

Presidential boom, also belongs to the trolley plu-

tocracy. He is a type as well as Bishop.

"Whet part of the country,"Iasked Mr.Bishop,

''has the largest Investments in electric roads?"

v OHIO LEADS TEE COUNTRY.
"Ohio, with 2.3 Mmiles," he replied, "and then

Jndiana. Michigan and Illinois. There are 36,000

mile? of electric railways In this.country. 10,000

mile* of which are Interurbtn. as against 1,000 miles
in Canada. The word interurban, indescription of
-independent electric lines connecting villages or
cities, came Into use about ten or twelve years ago.

Before then city lines extended to near by towns

-were called suburban roads. Isuppose the exten-

sion of the city lines in Albany to Troy was
really the first suburban road in the country. In
JBB3an interurban road was built from Cleveland

to the village of Berea, about thirteen miles dis-

tant. Two or three yeara later a road was con-

structed between Cleveland and the city of Akron.

.The lines to Berea and Akron, perhaps, were the

first Interurban roads in the United States."
,-How long: has electricity been employed as a

motive power?"
"Since IW, when Thomas A. Edison exhibited the

working model of an electric road and motor, at

Menlo Park, in New Jersey. The first city line to

I*electrified was at Richmond, Va.. in ISSI. The

motors used were designed by Frank Sprague, of

New York. About the same year John B. Henry.

of Kansas City, began to operate an electric road

with motors made by Van der Pnel. Now. twenty-

•i*rht year*> after Edison's crude little model in

New Jersey, hundreds of millions of dollars are In-

vested in electric manufacturing establishments

end electric railways, and hundred* of millions of

reft iiioiiey will find profitable investment in th«
Jut re

"Just now Indianapolis is th« greatest electric
.*.,;. centra' in the world. 1 suppose as many as

ten interurban line* enter that city. The terminal
Gallon looks like the union station of a doien bJg

steam roads. Irecently heard a man say that the
!\u25a0•;.» of Indiana had the trolley habit, and that in
true. Everybody rides. Five million passenger*
were taken in and out of Indianapolis l«*t year.
Slides, the various roads hauled 100.000 tons of
freight, and freight, so far. can be called a mere
Incident of the business.

-Detroit is another important trolley centre. Con-
ductor* oa the lnterurban lines there began carry-
ing little packages as a favor to patrons and ac-
quaintances in th« country. Sixteen express car*
•re now making daily trips out of that city. Labi
year }S7.<W cans of milk were taken Into Detroit by
trolley. What is being don« at Indianapolis and
Detroit willbe followed with equal success at many

other points throughout the country.-
;Tnere are two kinds of electric railway.propo-

sitions— building high speed roads between cities,
\u25a0Washington and Baltimore, for instance, and build-
ing;shoestring roads between irregular Unas of

"They will never be dangerous, bo far as Ican
we* but the steam roads will always know there
are' vigorous .and intelligent rivals In the. field
against them. As a matter of fart, a trolley line
almost invariably create* new business. We in-

creased travel between I>allas and Fort Worth

i«ome 300 per rent in two years. At the end of thai
time the steam roads had suffered a loss of only

15 per cent in their own business incident to those

two cities. A.I we did was to get new people into

the habit of \u25a0pending some of their. money for per-

sonal transportation. 'A'.f's'
"I don't Imagine :that electric roads N will ever

carry much heavy freight, although .a road in

Southern Michigan is doing so and . is making
money. On the other

'
hand, •Iwas receiver ;for a

line which did considerable business In oosl, lumber
and stone #t a loss, and there -

wo**no steam

"16 electric power cheaper than' \u25a0team?"

WILL USE WATER POWER.
••It may be under certain condition*, but the sub-

ject ie so complicated and so many things are to

be considered that no reliable- information a« to

comparative cort has thus far been obtained. In

the hauling of rough freight electricity at present

is not bo economical as steam. Water is some-
times used to generate electricity, but unless water

is available in sufficient quantities throughout th»
year a steam auxiliary plant is necessary, which,

altnough idle most, of .the time, represents money

Invested and an annual charge for interest. .1 ex-
pect to see great power plants, capitalized at
$10,000,000 and more, on dependable stream • llk«
Niagara River, capable of supplying electric cur-
rent in all directions for a ;distance of two hun-

dred miles, and employed In the operation of rail-
ways, lightingstations, factories, and so on. There
are to be surprising developments in that branch

of electrical enterprise. Insulation has reached
such a degree* of perfection that currents -of eleo,
tricity can now.be transmitted without any appre-

ciable loss of power. The New York Central Rail-
road, in my opinion, will foe electrified to Cleve-
land.' and perhaps to Chicago, at no remote day.

Other great linen, near rivers which never go
dry. will also be operated by electricity.'

•Will electric roads become dangerous competi-

tors of steam roads'"

"So the cost of a modern electric road runs into

money very fa*t Heavy steel rails are now used

almost universally: the bridges and culvert* are-

of atone or metal, and often, a* between Chicago

and Kankake*. the ties are set In broken rock. The

cars on the Washington and Baltimore line cost
$Z>.ooo apiece. We have spent so far $55,000 a mil*

on the road itself, which means $110,000 a mile, be-

cause there is a double track. InIndiana, where-

the country is level and where there are neither

ravine* nor ridges, the mile cost, Including power

and equipment, would not exceed 130,000. Notwith-
standing the expense' of building, electric roads

are often fairly profitable. Of course, many of
th« old one*, cheap of construction and laid in

public highways, had to be reorganized, and in

some instance* reconstructed."
"What is the ordinary speed of an electric car?"

"Iwouldn't attempt to strike an average. On one
occasion Irode at a speed of eighty-five miles an

hour. Ihave frequently gone a mile a minute for

a considerable distance.
-

We expect to carry pas-

sengers from Washington; to Baltimore, thirty-six

miles in 55 minutes, but that speed will*only be

made with our limited cars, which do not stop at

small stations."

larltyurn to stations. A man or woman cam© over

th« fl»!d waving an umbrella, and the car stopped.

Time Is as important an element to the success of

an electric line as to a line operated by steam. So

w« ceased to build in the public roads and, began

to buy our rights of way from farmers. Land

•was cheap and easy to get at first. Th trolley.

as itwas called, was welcomed with open arras and

(lad acclaim.
"Mradually. however, land, began to go .up. A.

dead farm, dear at any price, was held at J6OO an
acre. Once Iwent Into a wretched little village

to get a site for a large repair shop. Land had been

unsalable at *» an acre. There hadn't been a
transaction for year*. "Well, the various owners

•aid they would com* together and deliberate.
When they had agreed on a price they would let

me know. Ina month or six weeks they sent word

that Imighthave a certain amount of land, but no
more, tor »1.500 an acre.
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By Jain B. W«er»w.

Freight WillBeHandled Half Way

Across Continent
—Passengers .

from Chicago to Atlantic.

ELECTRIC LINES TO BE

GREAT SYSTEMS.

MILLIONS TO BE
SPENT FOR TROLLEYS

GREENHOUSE USED AS A SWIMMING TANK. • k*u.\u2666\u2666« rh«d to Ms

good elzed towns and villages. The Indianapolis

line*, and Iuse them simply to Illustrate what is

being done elsewhere, go through rich agricultural
region*, and directly Join many prosperous and

populous communities with the state capital. Sena-

tor James A. Hemenway told me not long ago that

the electric roads in central Indiana had not only

substantially increased nearly every kind of busl-

n«n at Indianapolis. but had developed the country

inall directions and added Immensely to the value

of farm lands and village property."

ELECTBIC ROADS ARE PROFITABLE.
"Are electric roads profitable, as a rule?"

"Ithink they are.. Inearly days they were built
In the publichighways. Small rails and cheap cars
were used. The cost of construction wm low and

the right of way was free for the asking. But

hay •wagons, cows, «»heep and rwine prevented the

cam from making time. Then there was no regu-

W \u25a0

—— —————— —
»

"The morning was misty until the sun arose, then,
it cleared, so we weighed anchor, with th« wind

at south, and ran up the river twenty leagues, pass-

Ingby.high mountains. "We had a very good depth.

as six, seven, twelve and thirteen fathoms, and
great store of salmon in the river."

DIDNT HAVE COLD STORAGE.
"The Commercial Advertiser" of August 4. 1812.

has the following:
"On Monday 225 fine striped bass were caught In

ithe Hudson River below the dam at the village of
Washington. They weighed from five to thirty

;pounds each."
1

The editor of the paper above mentioned, on July

3, 1522, gave an experience of his purchase of a
stale fish, as follows:. .y ;I.»>';.> »-.

;

"There was a fine looking stock of sheep-head In

the market yesterday, killed and •dressed, one of
which, soon after we had the misfortune to bring

it home, forcibly reminded' us of
"
the following

anecdote: A colored man was detected smelling a.
fish, and the fishmonger said indignantly, 'What

are you about, you black, rascal? Do you smell of
my fish?'
"-Ino smell him. Massa! Italk to him. Iask

him what news from seal'
'Well, what did he say?'

* "
'He say he no been dar dis tree week. Massa:'

"
- That striped bass was once \plentiful- oft Bat-
tery Park is evidenced by.a paragraph In "The

Press" of,October 12, ISIS, which says:

"On» Saturday afternoon a young- gentleman of

•this city caught, off the Battery, with a hook.

and line, nearly two hundred striped bass, weigh-

ing from a quarter to one pound and a half.".
Another paper, on October 17. 1832. records:
'Twelve hundred bass were caught from the

Castle Garden bridge yesterday.** ..; l,\

\u25a0 It.has .been urged that "wet bait" is Insepar-

able from the gentle art of fishing, and an article
In "The Connecticut Mirror" of June.. IS3\ would
foster this idea. It says:

A SIXTY-POUHD BASS.
"A bass -weighing

'
between

'
fifty-five and sixty

pounds was caught a few days since off Haddam.
about twenty miles below this city. Upon opening

It there was found a bottle of rum, which It is
supposed must have dropped overboard from some

vessel or boat and was caught by this tippler of

the deep/* .. '-lsZz'~-^* \u25a0

'
In1818 John Scudder, the proprietor of the New

York American Museum, related the following in-
teresting fish story:
In IMB an Albany sloop.

J

becalrned l^_dr*ftgd
through the Highlands and an eagle was observed

in the Shrewsbury fluttering Its wings In a vain
endeavor to rise. Some of the crew rowed to the

scene and lassoed. the bird, which they hauled
aboard. In its talons was a thirty-three-pound
bass, which the bird had been unable to discard.

On September 28. 1864. there was caught In the

North River at 12th street by a butcher's boy a
fluke, from the mouth -of which was hanging a
gartersnake eighteen Inches long. Itwas assumed
that the snake •while crossing from the Jersey
shore, was snapped up.by the alert fluke.

'
"The Post Boy." of London,.on March 14, I?SS,

records that a large pike.was caught in tile Ouse
weighing twenty-eight;, pounds and sold by the

fisherman to a gentleman in the vicinity for a
guinea. Upon gutting the fish the cook-maid
found a gold watch with a black ribbon and two

seals attached. The butler opened the watch and

found that it bore the name of the maker, Thomas
1

Greenfield. Burnham. Norfolk.
The article concludes by saying:
"Upon strict Inquiry it was learned that the

owner of the watch had been drowned six weeks
j previously, between Cambridge and South Ferry, j

\u25a0"A salmon, weighing twelve pounds two ounces.
was caught on Monday by Captain James Df>as. of

the Marine Society, at Little Sligo. four miles up

the North River."
That salmon were plentiful in the Hudson th-«*«»

hundred years ago is attested by an entry in the
logbook of Juet. the mat© of Hudson In the Half
Moon, which sailed up the North River on Septem-

ber 15. 1809. The record says:

Even Then They Told Some
"

Whop-

pers," According toFulton Mar-

ket Man's Scrapbook. '

One or the oldest and best known fishmongers In

Fulton Market-** the possessor of a large scrap-

book, in which are hundreds of paragraphs clipped

from old newspapers relating to the exploits
"'

fishermen in and about New York waters and

nearby resorts. Many <>f the clippings are ovrr a
hundred years old. and most of them are from
newspapers now lon* extinct. The owner, \u25a0.•.:,.\u25a0-«•

ancestors for generations were fishermen, has re-
fused large sums for the scrapbook. and li- intends
that it shall remain in the possession of his family

for generations to come.
"The New York Minerva" of Juno 22. 17!*. records

the following:

EXPLOITS OF FISHERMES

t


